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President Sends Card Fee
Election Results to Capital

V

President T w..mio-Q114rrie
terdas sent a letter to the State
of Education in Sacramento certit!.ing that on Nos. 30
college overwhelmingls soted 1638 to 447 in
(at m- of a Umsersal Associated
Student Hod cant
Th. am..unt (II the
alread)
has is
appi locci
MacQuarstatod Ile said that the students will Is. requited to pay 53
per quarter hit the student bocK

Blue Key Will Publish Annual ;Diret;or
, Campus Directory Next Week Ithe stud,. . nr the

The long-awaited Blue Key di- t %seek, Bob Custer, Blue Key duke,
rectory, containing the names, announced yesterday.
The publication of the directory,
. !phone numbers and addresses of
; all students and faculty at San an annual project of Blue Key.
:Jose State college will be on sale national honor fraternity, will cli!Wednesdas and Thursday of finals max several weeks of after-hours
-work by members of the organization.
Names of students were
compiled from cards filed with the
photo by Zimmerman
registrar upon registration for fall caid
THEOD
NEW AND THE OLDRas liaise (left), fall quarter SparThe State Director of Education
quarter.
hand, full for quite some time to
tan Daily editor, o ill have
The directory will he on sale in has not yet stipulated when the
come (as I% shown by the diaper on the line signifying the seYen
booths conveniently located about tee will go into effect, he added.
the campus, Custer said. Price has He said that he believes the be
pound, 12 ounce baby girl born to the Masses yesterday). With
will he collected by the college al
been set at 35 cents per copy.
his attention on the family side. Ilasse %till turn over ,sinter quarIto
Those
copies
p
that remain unsold the time of registration (or
’se
ter’s Dail) post to Monte Dayton (right), newly appointed editor.
Two panel discussions will ta
after next week’s sale may be pur- winter quarter session from eact
The Spartan Daily, under Hasse’s regime, will publish toice
during finals %%reit. One issue Monday and the final publication featured on the "People and Prob- chased during registration
as regular student who does not ma
. iaise an ASH card.
next Wednesday, Dec. 19, to complete the fall quarter.
"
l
, which will be m
radio shows
’e
long as the supply lasts. cusici
Macuarrie
Q
said that a
broadcast over station KEEN Sun- said,
statement or purpose had pee. a day, 10:30 to 11 a.m., and Tues!
ously been sent to the State Li..
day, 1130 a.m. to noon, accord- ,
rector of Education
’ing to Mr. H. Paul Ecker, director I
E S. Thompson. college bustmanager, has resealed that
pmgram
of the labor relations
Members
, I
s’oes into effect next
pa
1 t
class
the adult center willr(luau
addittinal $15,t000 still
I ticipate in the discussions, w hich
. Ix, , 011,e1.41 dill itiC
III, 19.51-:32
will be moderated by their instrucarid iid,t,ti to the sill Eighth Arms Headquarters, Ko- Stuart of Stanford university. yes- ; tor, Dr. Edward P. Shaw, who also
.
(km body tuna
res.Outnumbered American Sa- terday defended Secretary of State I is director of the Institute of InWhat’s
Your Name. 1./ear?’
brejet fighter planes destroyed 13 Dean Acheson against a "destruc- I dustrial Relations,
will be presented Sunday at 630
Russian -made MIG-13 jets yester- tire campaign based partly- on 1 The objectives of adult educa-ip.m.
over station KEEN by momday and damaged three snore in a false accusations and partl y o n
Ition in the field of industrial re -hers of the Radio Guild, Dr. Edgar Stud
series of blazing aerial battles false conceptions of the depart - !Winos will be the topic of the !Willis.
adviser, announced sestet: ment’s role."
over North Korea.
first panel. Dr. Shaw said. The das
C1
One American plane was lost,
"It is high time that the public practical application of the matebut not due to enemy action. It realizes that we have a great Sec- rial presented in class to the in- , This is the fifth in the "I )ismahad a "flameout"- -the fire in its retary of State in Dean Acheson," dustrial field will be the topic of time" series, he said.
Included in the east of the eomjet engine went out, cutting off Dr. Stuart. general director of the , the second panel.
Sir’. ice
The
fifth
Selectise
I edy-drama are Sell itapk.sch. Lee
all power and forcing the plane Institute of World Affairs, told a!
out that the iLeidig,
,
pointed
Dr.
Shaw
May Ansle. Richard Koh - Classification test on campus ss as
down.
.
closing session of the Institute Ic.l a
class
i
labor
relations
is
unique
hr. Barret McFadon, John Rodri- taken in Room Al yesteitla
One United States Air Force pi- here.
as both supervisory personnel and i guy/. and Dan Knowles Nicholas 32 students, as-cording 10 I)r: Hai
lot -Maj. George A. Davis Jr., of
the
union
members
attend
trade
risen F. Heath, coawdmatia ot
Andrews is the directot
Lubbock, Tex.. destroyed four of Anderson Announces Retirement
technical curricula.
the MIGs to become the ace of
San Jose, Calif.- Congressman class’
Students were allotted t
aces of Korean jet warfare. His Jack Z. Anderson yesterday axis! The radio show is sponsored by
hours, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. to com
total of downed Red MIGs is now nounced his retirement from pub. the HR. under the direction of Dr.
pile 150 item, which "lmcarne
nine.
lic service upon completion of his Shaw and Mr. Ecker.
Went up to Mt. Hamilton the increasingly more difficult to anpresent term as representative Or
Truman to Clamp Down
other night to try to get a Christ- swer," Dr. Death indicated.
the Eighth Congressional district. IkT
Only 42 out of an expected 43
President TruWashington.
mas tree under cover of darkness.
o
C1(1011
The government
, Ept.--oria
man, in a grave mood, said yester- announced tonight that it intendEverything went all right until I students took the lest "Many studay he will take direct action-- ed to recall the Egyptian ambassacame upon a trio of coeds with dents eligible to participate prohperhaps this week --to stamp out dor to London as a protest against
the same intention. I shore. my ably derided to wait until April
Second in a series of Saturday
corruption in government by curb- British action in the Suez Canal
Jim Dandy Junior flashlight on which will he the last testing date
night dances, sponsored by the
ing the outside activities of Fed- zone dispute.
them and they jumped riser the before summer." he said
Newman club, will be held from
eral employees.
The IBM scored answer sto, t
cliff Awful sight I guess they
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow at NewPromising to move quickly in
thought I was the local constabu- were mailed to the Educationa!
man hall, S. Fifth street, accordhis clean-up drive, Mr. Truman
lary. Didn’t get try !me. that inci- Testing set% ice at Pritaston coling to Tony Meduri, president.
told his news conference:
lege to he corrected
dent completely unnersed me.
Admission will be 25 cents for
Dr. Heath said that the results
"Wrongdoers have no house
in
the
Morning fog but warmer
Spartans not holding Newman
would I mailed to the students
with me, no matter wit they are
all 114’MM.
afternoon. At
membership
cards.
idraft Niard’. The college %kill not
or how big they are."
mothers and landladies -if you’re
acess.s to the scores
"Dress in casual attire and corn.’
Travelaires, college barbershop
Reds Break (Another) Promise quartette, were featured yesterday enjoy the latest song hits, record. missins: three chicks, try looking
in the ravines at Mt. Hamilton
Panmunjom, Korea. The Com- in a show in Phoenix, Ariz., on ed bs: top bands," said Meduri.
munists stubbornly refused yester- behalf of a blood donation camday to tell how many United Na- paign sponsored by the Red Cross
tions war prisoners they hold, and in that area.
backed down on a 1950 promise to
Terry Bowman, lead; Ozzie PaClasses Meeting At:
Monday. Dee. 17
abide by the Geneva convention
los, tenor; Bob Hokanson, bass,
Non -ASH card hohturs, ineleid7:30 MWF or I/ail!.
7:30-9:10
in their treatment of the captives.
and Del Green, baritone, took part
ing graduate student, vial reizi,r,.,
9:30 T-Th.
9:20-11
The U.N. retaliated by refusing in a program which is under the
tor six or niOr. Units, ttillst pa. a
11:30 NMI’ or
11:1042:50
even to consider a Communist auspices of the Society for Preserstudent hods fee at registration.
1.30 T-Th.
1:40-3:20
five -point prisoner exchange pro- vation and Encouragement of BarGlen Gut tormsen, collesle account3.30 MWF or Daily
3:30-5:10
gram, because they feared any bershop Quartet Singing in Amering officer, said I-eyefuls.
mass release of Allied prisoners ice.
Classes Meeting At:
Tuesday, Dec. 18
Veterans attending college ununder present circumstances might
7:30 T-Th.
7:30-9:10
der the pros isions 01 Public 1..0s
lead to a "death march in re9:30 MWF or Daily
9:20-11
346 also must purchase ASH cards
verse."
11:30 T-Th.
11:10-12:50
although Veteran.. Administration
Ax,
Ay,
Az
classes
English
All
1:00-2:30
has not agreed to pas the. tee, be
stanfordits. Defends Acheson
or
Daily:
MWF
1:30
2:40-4:20
Riverside. Calif. -Dr. Graham H.
said
3:30 T-Th.
4:30-6:10
Dr. Charles W. Telford, head of
Classes Meeting At:
the Psychology department, an- Wednesday. 13.1’, 19
8.30 SIWF or Daily
7:30-9:10
nounced that today is the deadline
lit3o T.Th.
9:20-11
MM.’ or Daily
New applications for student for pre -registration for the fol11:10-12:50
The 1..111.Ating 141.1.1111.. are’ Th.2-311 T-Th.
1:50-3:20
part-time work in the Coop next lowing practicum courses: Psyquested to report to the Grad4 34’ ?OWE or Daily
3:36-510
quarter now are being taken. chology 11713, 1651I and C, and
uate Manager’s other immediMrs. Margaret Ramonda, Coop 201 and 243.
(lasses Meeting At:
Thursday. Dec. 20
ately: Mary Braunstein, Charles
manager, announced yesterday.
II 30 T-Th.
7:30-9:10
Wells Jr., Jameph Roberts, BarPm-registration blanks may be
Students contemplating such
10:30 MWF or Daily
9:20-11
bara Metherall. Patricia
work should contact Mrs. Ra- obtained at the Psychology de12:30 T-Th.
11:10-12:50
Fit ggeraJd and Robert
Jean
monda before the end of this partment office at 192 S. Seventh
2:30 MWF or Daily
1:40-3:20
Asesedo.
quarter.
4:30 T-Th.
3:30-5:10
street,
!

Hit Program
Holds Labor
Talks on KEEN

nited Press Roundup

Down 13 MIGs in, North Korea ’of the
Truman Promises Crackdown

Gin k! NI ill I resent
F f h Dramatime if ow
roadeast Sunday ,,,,..i,cal

pn ts Take
(ism I cat on
Tests at SJS

The Weather

ans to
Dance Satiirdav

Tray elaires help
With Blood Drive

Examination Schedule

Graduate Students.
Vets 11 ill Pa % Fee

Pre-Registration
Will Close Today

Coop Applications

SI ndrni- 14c1)0r1

ll

,

speed limit zone are actually
placed there for other motorists.
If thi %sere not true, ssl is it
4111
"or speedometer, are constrisetfat to record speed far in eseess
of the speed limit
Of course, 1.4.e have Ii av..11,d I!’
Bayshore highway or acros! IT
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
San Francisco -Oakland Ray 1,
and have seen automobile
Pylwished obs, by Oho Ats,c;atewl Stydonis of See Jose State collirge wept :v.. 1. dents. We even have slowe,:
osonbinotion .
Sondes, d.ohey tits coVeq wow with hos Is... doting yea,
V Slog (/// ti
;Peed down long enough to ffniss of the Glob. Printing Co., 1445 S. First strop* San Jose
,.oung husband, his leg twisted Ir.
Telephones: CYp-nss 4 6414
Editorial, Est. 210 Advertising
Dept., Est. 211
sickening manner. pleading t,
Sukr.-tot.on Pi .
$250 per year or $t per quwiet for now ASS card holders
his wife to speak to him, while it
Rs ROIS .11()NIES
Wa6 obvious she would speak iv,
RA( HA1F Editor
TOM ELLIS-13usiness Manager
ittt 1, 55 more. On such occasions we wet,
i thin
Et.,, Yr , -N.w3 Editor
Rich JordanAssociate Editor
s. kkr. v..11 Is’
’I ’d I 4(10:ot! fooled to the extent of keepin::
it, 01114 orrif Jbllf
speed down for the next a...
ITm. 0!
;.,!d;.
moments, but we soon reco..el,
fII I :::. i:1 d’’.r.t..!
1 and resumed our normal, consistanririutwer
, A
it.. California Stall. 114_11 - eat spoed of 70 and 80 mph.
1,,
Christmas time we’r:.
.1
!,:11: ’
SVIIRTAN DAILY

Friday Dee 11, pelt
_

_

Spartan Daily

may Deaths
Will Continue
Despite ’Cure’

, be in a hurry to get home. We
’have heard of the fabled Christmas
lgoose, the only trouble is that vs...
I may be driving the pot t,, r,,,,I, r,iir
own goose in.
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(.1-1URCH SERVICE
/ Decembe r 16
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"Joseph and Mary
as Parents 1, Pr

VIM 8%1.1.
11,1
Port%AP.
1
ITT youit
!,
1.1;;:
OHM.
AX ti -W17
Lite.rnorl,I port r Ito rs one Royal Deluxe
.41.1e
and .4, svotb-r.olina. Inquire at
67s t ’t, goo:, sti, et after .5
11.111.

Y

81 North Second Street
S’JNDAY SERVICES
I

8:00 a.m.

Holy Commun.on

m

Morning Prayer end

7.00 pr.

Canterbury C’;o

:0

Se ’,On

Grace Lutheran Church

I

. :
4.1
r.

CHURCH

’1

III

S.I.1

.1,
t.

DR. MARK ilIFENBARK
Rector

The Re+. Clarence F. Grouser B.D.
The ServiceII 00 emSunday
Headquarters of
The Lutheran Students Association
59 EAST JULIAN STREET

Rev. Clyde Everion
Chaplain to Students

"

nl College. ...haricots, to
(1e
Uriduate
ghe on. tiglit hope for our
eratk .. . Isevatose our trainr,1
1 minds will make is. the leadrl,
nil! dutiful’s, linters
of I ttttttt
I.. eer% word. Then we’ll hop
into oar mobile coffins and head
for It.i)shore highway to do
rierh thing in our power to het’ ler I:111
record.
Despite :111 the statistics, the
clever phrases and the miles of ,
’r4tIorftil langilage employed to caplure our imagination. we see
through the propaganda. We realize that their afloat motives are
to Sall, otir liVrti If they want to
tool us they’ll have to emple*
new MoI hod. because we’re on
111.W
"1.110...e signs along the highWas
of
that declare that
roadway to he ai 15 or 55 mph

5% %N. 11.1)
%%anted
ii..ipartrnent
The First
S inter
,..onahle and
It ,,.
I
to
9935
UNITARIAN CHURCH
%anted: Rider’. Leaving for L.
151, tir.Rtit linIto St
A and iceeinside Wednesday, Der. 3-971.0 Ask fir Tom between 5-7
ii C.i.1
aloof II is to Will take three p nt
this 111 share expenses. ReturnWanted: (Me or 155 (I girls to
Stitofiv.
r tI
Call CY share niec io,artment after Dec.
CY 7,8:217 after 6 p.M.
21t.
Wanted: TypingTerm papers.
themes and what have you. Reasonable rates. Phone CV 2-9480.
Relic and enjoy a delic;ous
%%anted: Riders. Leaving for Seat Ile, Wash , Thursday, Dec.
ITALIAN DINNER
Phone CY 4446’27, or Yorkshi,
Dinners from .85
7-341, Larry Olsen
Wanted: Riders. Will leave for
Inc:ud
Soup Soled, Spaghetti
Fort Smith, Ark., via Hwy. 66 on
11,ioal (Loco Dessn,t
Dec. 20.
Can take two riders.
Share expenses. Phone CY. 5-9685.
Ask for Tom Barret.
%Fanged: Term papers to be
292 South Market Street
peel. Call Hazel. Fast, accurate.
Student rates. CY. 4-4089.
FoR RENT
For Rent: Clean morns, central
heat aid shower. Double or single
rooms. $18.50 up.
52 S. Tenth
st eel Large enough for a group
of six CV 2-1506.
For Rent: Nice three-room Apt.
for rent. Suitable. for three stud,tits. Reasonable. CY 3-4348, 545
Ninth street
Room* for Rent: Vacancy for
SIN .511 Kitchen privilegparking ...pace. reasonable. Also
private room. Quiet and clean
only at 421 S. 11th street.
For Resit: Two bedrooms, pri-.te bath. kitchen, breakfast nook.
!
thing furnished. Three boys.
141 per month each
470 5.
nth street CY. 3-9780
tar Rent: Apartment, furnished,
block from el .11eKe 1-6 t;irls
; ,ferreil oho ssish quiet place
inquire
S Ninth stwet, rear.
CASHMERES
Far Rent: ’Ma blocks from colLAM’S WOOL
,
3- room furnished apt. S,...
tor two men or a mar. 1
ZEPHYRS
$7,i a month. utilities
’aled. 491 S Sex
h stre.t.
LANAMERES
Available: Room and hoard
:
NOVELTIES
girls. Near colleg e. Good
m..ak. pleasant surroundings. 448
Second street.
For Rent. Rooms for men. Rea warm, eomfortable. Bon,
utional. 406 S. Eleventh street
For Rent: Furnished apts. opp.colleet Siiitahle for n T
Imen CY 341115 Will I.
..ole unit
31 SO SECOND ST
1.1PsT
Lost: ’Bross ti purse in 55, 1
Open ’CI 9 Every Niqh1
Monita, tanning.
’td Christmas
iluables If folind please let,;!1;
II, information office

WELCOME
AND YOU

SCHOLARS

STUDENTS

STAY DOWNTOWN IF:
you WANT REAL FUN
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUP
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9:30
11:00
6:15
7.30

COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
-Nothing stuffy here
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
"Where God is mad more real’
COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
A program on college level for coilege youth"
EVENING SERVICE
-So helpful that thousands hear this hour of prayer"
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
REV. MERLE ROARK

Two Youth Pastors to Serve You

First Baptist

or, Buck from Campus

2nd & San Antonio

After That Last Class ..

Pizzeria Napolifano

A new fresh shipment

of skirts novelty
plaids and solids.

Ni

SWEATERS
/". Vim

and from
HOFFMAN’S,
of course!

HOFFMAN’S
SWEATER SHOP

As sketched:
Novel broken
window -pane
plaid.

7.95

1=MI-

Stone’s Photo Courses interesting nits
IN jug
rrels
’High
,Three
from
Garble
Of
Lure One Out of Six
Teletype llachine Used in 11111- into- Experiment
D.

sr in

I Friday. Dec. 14, 1951

1.N DAILY

fiy ORDEN
cenc. half-time assi.tant. To cope
"One out of six San Jose State with the huge enrollments, the in volans- ’11) inRods and airplanes fly. So do ’GlaUeorill s
college students takes a course’ in structors are comPelled to put in
%%10
By BOR
sauce. s and Ilanim; fireballs But 11101.1si I Though he might hint’ la photography before he graduates
a total of 50 hours of teaching per
-t)le
..
.
Itt thei’
!gel eel under a slight scientftic misseam lets.
So declared George E. Stone, as- week during some quarters.
wire services use teleTtypes, not
Br. Ralph A. apprelicosion. at least it Itilwe’a
sociate professor of photography.!
it*,. a hal:
"It’s a fact that some students only as a means of sending stories.
smith, asseweate prof estweir id VI- , that these. squirrels have been aerin a recent interview. The Koh’s- get through the course. Ai di
hut as a method of communication olagy.
Dr. Smith reveiird three , Lally active. for 200 years
sor has taught the course here for: eve; taking a picture ii hen the
between bureaus. Here,, are a few
southern "111)ing sepiirrels" re16 years.
sun is shining." confided Mr. examples from the Spartan
a breeder in iircently t
"Photography is a required sub- Stone. "The earliness eel winter I.’
P. teletype:
{ ginia.
ject for students majoring in four 1111:111cr laboratory classes cow
"EL CENTRO MINNEAPOLIS
Dr. Smith obtained the squirrels
;
fields," he stated. "These are art, ple-d1 with the effect of da)light
CASH FLAS 457-1 2." Cold cash lor experimental pu rpose s.
industrial arts, journalism and p0- saving time forces manv tee nork or
Spacious Booths ...
just plain cash?
!study and analysis he hopes tee delice. At present there are 933 per - in foggi is eat her throughout
BELIEVE ; ’
"WATSONVILLE:
P!easant Atmosphere
tea mine their exact pregnancy p.
seals included in those groups.
their training period."
YOU WELL PROTECTED NOW
aid a beat which no one has !
"In addition, photography may
And Really
Main equipment for the’ pholue- (IN ALL MAJOR STORES." Good :1
aecomplish as )el.
a
Is ‘ taken as an elective in substideal.
Act ua II) the squil refs
tution for a laboratory science bv raphy classes includes 15 view -type
"ASK!)
CHEK CBS -TV I1C
I lather than tly. said 1:
.
. I
all other students," he’ remarked. cameiii.s about 18 years old. 15
.
.
With
enlargers
24
Aiarkrexims.
and
’professor. They scamper um
Mr. Stone estimates that 360
SHOW
WENT
ON
sKEDDED
AS
om 1 30
D
top of one tree, extend then :
students click their way through these. antiquated apparatuses some
YESTERDAY AT 12:30. FYI LCLS membranes and sail to the I.
I
the course every year: an average Imodern cameras and an average
fit ’1’) UPBUILn FOR SHOW NO
I tree. Tile average flight distance
,
of 120 per quarter, The photog- expenditure of 15.37 per student (INK
It
i is 20 to 341 lee t. but it flight at se,
raphy program is handled by Mr. per quarter for supplies, the de"G(X)DNIGHT ALL SX11-9 C- !feet across a stream has besfe
phoSmorgasbord
Si I MI.. uni‘ Nil -11111v
ki :lilt and partment turns out competent
3E.- What, only one kiss?
tographers.
:corde.d.
All Yo.., Ca, Ea+
"Our photographic fundamentals
the’) cannot *Achill,
are taught so thoroughly that o
the) lutist he particularly careful
best students can win a Civil Seur’in judging the nidth of stream..
vice job in 15 minutes." declared
The size ot the squirrels’ bodies
Mr. Stone. "Almost all graduates
is a little ov’er five inches and I hcii
of the department make good."
tails are four inches long. Most ot
To aulaitantiate his claim, he
I the time they are vegeterians. lii
quickly mentioned jobs non held ,
Colorful fashionably attired ski- I captivity their diet of nuts, fruit
by former photograph) students. ers will inhabit winter resorts and grains is supplemented silth
By popular demand the Sigma One- heads the. navy’s photo -en - throughout the mountain areas this orange juice and vitamins.
Alpha Epsilon Kennel club was graving department at Mare 11.- season. Their ski ensembles will
Because of their close.
orking in the vary from the plain to the extreme.
disbanded, reports Jack Osborn,. land, tn. "re
i0 1’0(11111S. Linnaeus, the
Following the elimination of the wind tunnels ree Molten Field
Taylored gabardine ski slacks, in Swedish naturalist e 4707-78)
37 W San Co7lcs
cat, only two canine hrot hers and fiie are emploied by the basic colors of navy, black and inally named one of then- sp. ce
MnIrseen Label e
party in San grey will be in style. Keeping
claimed membership in the (raterI Jose, Local press photagraphers is essential when skiing so she
nit y,
Michael Conversa and Rill Re- should be of a water
"Dudley," a fox terrier mixture’.
Its no bull
who had been the SAE mascot gan also received their training terial, or sprayed with a vs.,.
for several years, was one of the here,
proofing solution. Imported
The thoroughness of the college pants are favorites of many I.
first members of the kennel club. I
’photography program is manifest. skiers this year.
He is owned by Jack Passe.
Within a week the "SAE dog- ed in the high esteem in which it
Nylon parkas, with or without
(Deeiicious, cieelectiole,
lover society’ had added two Dob-: is held by educators throughout hoods, are available to the fashion
et man pincers. one Irish setter and the Pacific coast. An example is conscious ski fan. Parkas can tic
just plain doggone GOOD)
a kitten to the kennel, said Os- the "excellent" rating given it by purchased ill bright or subtle
at
Brooks,
head
Ernest
of
the
Brooks
to
The
Dobermans
belonged
borne.
shades and can be Matched or eon
Al Weimers and Floyd Marshall.’ Institute of Photography in Santa I trusted with other items in the
THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE
The Irish setter was Don McRae’s Barbara. Dr. Dwight Rented, head 1 waidrobe. These. jackets are uncontribution. Complications arose I of the Journalism department, re - fitted and long enough to be teak
1505 South First
when the dogs refused to treat rently described the photography. ed in.
department
as
"having
the
most
each other like brothers.
The kitten, "Minerva," may have extensive layout in the West."
been Jack Oshorne’s pride and joy, Successful work is done, pointed
but she. was not loved by the can -1 out Mr. Stone, under lighting eon lot group. Jack said that when he ditions which local studio photogreturned from a week -end at Den- raphers have claimed impossible.
ver the feline was missing, and one
Equipment shortage’s, inadequate
Doberman had gained two pounds. textbooks and increasing enroll’ means were some of the difficulties
with which the department has
had to contend since the inception
of the photography program in
1934. Planned on a part-time basis,
the course’ was instituted with only’
three cameras and six enlargers
to be used by 45 under -graduate
! and 18 graduate’ students
prize winning per,onality
I"We Si ere sat short of equipment that we es en made fair
plus slipper! Uonderful
icon pin -hole rameras to take
in naturally euily
philtre’s." reminisced Mr. Stone.
SPARTAN OPTICAL
prich. Ws eloping was a h% iiSs
grey%sblack
lion twe:inse students far outHEADQUARTERS
numbered the. as :enable. dark brown. Pair 4.95
is at
noon’s."
The large classes belie the ex68 South First
.rerne difficulty insolved in teach:ng photooraphy. Since most of tht
DR. PALMER &
,cpurations are performed in darkDR. FALLOWS
rooms shared by. two students, the
professor ha: a minimum of supOpt,cions
Optometrists

SAL’. hsbands
’Kennel 1 ,
Canines Happy

A ill lea! ore Nt.itFads This Season

Caie

OUR FOOD IS TOPS

4;4

Kb*/ &el

Jogce’s Poodle

DON’T
YOU
FORGET
III

With Santo Just Around the Corner
We at The Storlite

Narrow
W Mt ho

Wish YOU

Siz,es* 6-10

Roos Bros - 2 North First Street - Son Jose, Calif.
Pleaca send rrie

Color

my account o

Widths

Yull

ordy

Nemo
Addr.ss
Lime_ Stet.

City
P

ef"clote 3’.’2% Islet fie. .1
C1:,arn. No ealot
it’te -01,

fee

in San Jose, 3%, 44 del,,..fird
of c11;wered 040 of stai.

12th & Santo Clara St.

-111

kg:

Wm. Harrison
Prop.

495 pair

Medium
Sizes* 4-9

THE STARLITE DRIVE-IN
Restaurant

ufts It

Lenph
Check enclosed 0

Width
Charge to

A Very Merry Christmas

pa t, of Pooa

ROOS Bros Shoe Shop. First at Santa Clara
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Fraternity Footnotes

’DUs Launch Song
ISiocial Scene Contest; Promise
By DIANA MEYERS
Pledges Slate
Annual Hance
-;igrna Pi’s annual pledge dance
!Ill at Shangra-la
win he heal t
1)4te
Alt"s ae""dalg
Mita I s ehaii
A !now reek theme will Pre-doenthe dance, which will be open
t,.eS. p14.11g33S and their dates
1:.11 Tunnel], pledge social chairman is in charge tif airangenients
fon/lion
tor
Pleetee officers for Bs, quarter
al, Rohr, t Bake’. president, Ito’.laisal. sic.’ p. ,..odero. ;ma Rim
3.’3,333
srf igar.
’’’"

-. 1

MANY TEXTBOOK
CHANGES LOOMING
FOR WINTER TERM
I pi v.-kin I, a;.,, 1,
:Y"."
ats, in the fart of proposed nodpl.- textbook r ha,.g
lot thc
191ur Quarter. sell then, iii
minathe
Winter.nest
13333
Av.
pans
,
California Book r
it today
H. espial/led that alias of lit,
tests are goi.31,,, 1,N
rtiioieI
the fie:poen:az with whirh IheN
-want bats- from all flit
to et, iookstos es of the
4.4tiSt

I

1141VI.

toe

/1111

g
V3III

.41

mipi,

off.
A.ivertisom.,

$1000 Total Prizes

I

ii

1{clut
I,

s

a

aging editor of the San Jose Mercla%. will instiuct a course, in
relations at the college next
quarter, Dr. Invight Bente’, Journalism head,
Mr. Dinh,. satin has hall broad
eperielire ill 11111.. [Mobile re-la thins field and is :s former eseeislie of the ssoriated Press,
n ill leach Public Ikelation 1901%.
h :111110.01. The course %till he offered is Tn.-silt)* and Thomdap. in It’el :it 9:30 a.m, nigh
tan units tieing gien.
’Rental added that
in mt. r
Phinalism staff
ol ;imminent
Kit,
a 111111113.

NO MUSS

HOT DINNER TO TAKE HOME
of .

A Complete Meal in One Dish

CHICKEN PIE .65

in food, serv;ce, prices

Pinups
Ade Brockman of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority recently accepted
Bob Bradley’s Sigma Nu fraternity pin. Bill Weber’s Kappa Alpha pin is worn by Marilyn Collins. She is a member of Alpha
Gamma art society. Dave Hill,
Delta Sigma Phi treasurer, gave
his pin to Gamma Phi Beta Dorothy Edinger, and Joyce Yester is
sporting Ed Tucker’s Theta Chi
pin. Ed is doing graduate work at

ATTENTION
ORGANIZATIONS!
Special Prices on Donuts and
Coffee for your Functions
(We

ha.-e Ole containers
foe the Coffee)

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125 South 4th

A Heavenly gift from

is long remembered!

Rehearsing

The Dixie Half -Dozen,
Nu Jazz band. rehearsed at ti’
Alpha Omicron Pi house recentls
Joining in the, jam session 141".
members of Sigma Pi, A 0 Pi
partners in the Novice tourns
ment.

185 S. FIRST
1338

Strictly Stag

LINCOLN

In Palo

Alpha Phi Omega pledges all.
give a stag party tonight in hon.,:
of their active brothers. A Christ
mas theme will dictate the fun,
tion
Don Binder, pledge mast,
is in charge of arrangements.

Alto

320 UNIVERSITY

Use Your
Charge Account

11 .inter Swim

Open Every Night
’till Christmas

Wiehedided Bolif
A 11111a dancer from sortie Soul
sea island sorority stepped int,
Ill.- ring Friday night during H.
Novice to entertain the audienei
She didn’t receive a trophy te.
her performance. however.

Ihphans

Individual Deep Dish

The bell rang at the Sigma Kaii
pa house and when the door wa.

MRS. DINETTE
8th & Santa Clara Streets

1)111 to telosf’

ti!

After a week of
those hectic Finals
treat yourself to a
visit to the ...

Before every social

are wearing your hair long or short, have
confidence in our experienced operators who will style
your hair in an attractive coiffure. To look more lovely
day *her day, call Lillian or Muriel for an appointment
Whether you

Remember, it’s so inexpensive to stay lovely!

Open Evenings by 4ppointment
94 E. SAN ANTONIO

Enjoy The Best

opened there stood two ducks and
!a bag of feed. Marilyn and Bar !tiara, the ducks, couldn’t find
lodging at the sorority house, so
they were driven away. But perhaps they will find a home on
Isornoone’s table Christmas day

During intermission of the Ni’.
ice. SAE s Rich Tompson, Quent,ii
held Smith
and Dick Valandingha
InIle In till’ IIIII/III I. 1.011In
and members of th state depart- wen. whisked away by the phi
speak
ment
to th class dorm), the, for a weekend vacation at
quart,
river. It also was reported tit,.
accommodations at the chant. ,
house were slightly insufficient the
past week

LOOK! Housekeeping Students
NO FUSS

By JOANNE PRATT

/igen Vake’rs
s hase nothing on
the Lambda Chia and Sigma KapDo.ita
p ,;..;; .
Mine pa s who constructed a little volI ’oiliest now is under way. reports cano in the back of their rooting
George. Coakley, fraternity pub- :section during the Nos ace tourney.
ICO2 was used to make big srnoke
licity chairman.
Casa awards amounting to 81000 !come
out of little Etna. Smoke
!are- beiret offered to the winners went to the ceiling, condensed and
’of the contest. Final date for sub- ’came back down in drops, creatmission of entries is Feb. 1, 1952., ing a miniature rain storm, which
The, etentest is open to every- added a touch of realism to the
one: to enter a person does ntat ’organizations Hawaiian theme.
ha%13 to he a member of the fra-’
,Christnias Exchange
’ ternit y, Coakley said.
Members of Kappa Tau fraterA Satin prize will be awarded for
the best lyrics and music in anylnity held an exchange with the
one of the following categories: ?girls from the Knowlton house
sweetheart song, marching song. ; Monday evening. Christmas being
the theme, everyone joined in to
, occasional song (for social and in_ i
formal singing), loyalty’ song. The ising a few carols. The gals served
isecond, third and fourth prizes of homemade apple pie and coffee to
Tann. $1110 and 8100, will be award- their male guests.
erl for the nixt best songs as deDead Week?
railed tipon by the judge’s.
Dead week and Christmas come
All pi ite-nIfIllIng stings plus tees’. el runners -op Will 1.30. printed in only once a year, so the, Greek
have an opportunity to
, I /vita l’psilon songbook. Songs groups the
Christmas cheer with
,ti.ht be adapted as nearly as spread
Upsilon and
posaible for singing by groups of a little caroling. Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma held a cartruile
evening. Chi
1.) ries must be original and oling party Monday
Alpha Phi sisters comsigned by the contestant, while Omega and
voices Tuesday and serethe music does not have to be bined
naded other sororities and frateroriginal appropriate to
Entries will he accepted at the nities with songs
KATs,
local lielta Upsilon chapter house the season. DSGs and
wanting to be left out of the to::
41/ 1717i5. Elmenth street.
caroled around "Greek Row" Wed
nesday night.
)
air,.

pirssiltly

ite toi Waite;
lfame national lesthook *this ,
tie said -ne natch the lists
.ii t,ll
aail ’Mr toning prices
!be tool. shisipIN. as titles disapps at Ind 111h..1 take their place
Ithei rollesz,s change their tests
oll know.’
A as. iii point is that id ail
remiptiaition teat alma,
a;,-, wrirt h ninet% rents last
tint IN. (-en!, in the Sum
(141,15
III’ r 411(1 1111’, 1110,111
he co/winded.
jul .111%
I.. rie afar Slifle.M. all 3113
lar alts
%.%.
mid arenrilinels
pro..
.11
.0 ;., vs ill
1331.3 3

stanford. He was also .a memberof Phi Epsilon Kappa. P.E. fraternity.

Friday, Dec. 14. 1951

PHONE CV 3-1343

Sueeessiiil Term
Alpha Phi ’.i ,i,s will conclude
a sia,cessful quarter with a series
if fliristmas parties.
Sunday
night members of Theta Chi fraternity will be the Alpha Phi’s
guests at a tree-trim party. Mrs.
Blanche Ferch, housemother, will
he honored at an informal Christmas gi,t-tligether Monday evening
The Alpha Phis will join with Chi
Omega sorority TtleSday for a
night of caroling.
rhiring October, the Alpha Phis
introduced to the campus their
new housemother, Mrs. Ferch, at
a tea held at the chapter house.
Later that month, they celebrated
the 79th birthday of the national
sorority at a luncheon held in
San Francisco
Eihrn
l’ttecht
and
Norma
Fleming were nest, members added
to the Alpha Phi poster this quarter The, sorority will lose mein,e71- Kate Carson, who will he gradiated in January
thiSSit IS

t (alter

Ilassr. eel,roi (il the Sparan Daily. became a father at
4(1
a.m
yt.sterilay whel’
AIM& l:alse birth to a
.
first child.
t’onstance Lynn. as the baits
is nettled. weighed 7 lbs. 12 cizs
na. horn at Palo Alto hos
.1i al.

Glamour Lounging 101 ine gill of
your dreams Luxurious quilted rayon
satin in Persian blue or Shocking pink
with black. Sizes 10 to 18

$14.95

se(;ve
1) tot
sooty black.
skirt, full and gathered
18 Be -jeweled wool jersey tilluse
lit.e a crown jewel in Christmas
attar or black Sizes 12 to lg
Blouse

$10.95

Skirt

$14.95

Los

Angel gown in soft rayon treat,
frosted with dainty lace. Contour
fitted midriff to hug her ward.
rgel %bite or cloud blue. 32 ,

$5.95

5

1
Coeds Compete for Dream Girl Title

Friday. Dec. 14. 1951

SPAATA

ONE OF TUESE 13 finalists in
the Theta Chi fraternity bestial)
contest will be crowned "Dreant
Girl- at a formal dance to be
held
Pictured aboie are
(top riot, right to left) Jackie
A%
hi )mega D 1 io ri
Bearden. independent ; .11 a it i 4. e
Brockniann. independent ;
41a
hrist, Sigma Kappa: Mart
rr4m K a ps,, Kappa (._
a;
and Sall% Ersin, Adpita
OmeSecond
no,.
ga.
right to left are
Rarb.Jra Hackett. independent ;
Delta Zeta; Eleanor

DAR.S.

Johnson. Kappa Alpha Theta;
Bebe Lieseganc (iSSItaliii Phi Beta; Karhara Soldri in). Delta
; and Jean Nellie. .lphia
Omicron Pi.
Net pictured is
Jod.N Bartlett. Alpha Phi. olio
recentli
entered the contest
The girl. will he Ii....., ’ii at a
formal dinner -dance t ii Is II, lit
tonight at Shadow brook lodge
social chair
Bon Ulna% irate mu
man, is in charge ot tio -Dream
contest.

Nbe 41111’ C111114 111111 1/1

I A vim Omicron
()1).--cr e
i

Il

ONNI

Betsy Invited former house mates to the apartment Friday
evening to honor Dorothy and
on Saturday the latter did an
ahoutface and was hostess at a
similar event for Betsy. Both
showers came as surprises to the
honorees.
Included on the guest list at
each affair were Misses Grace

74‘

HADE..;RA

CANDLELIGHT

Alumnae and active mein:.
I participated in the formal
imony. which was presided over
Doloris Pawloski, president.
,grat’llatoi3 letters from the :

IDSGs to Attend
Chris ’Founder’s Dinner

Jean Friedman,
Pat Thornburgh. Gayle
Denny Patrick, Marilyn
Elfie Burfeind: Mrs.
Lloyd Yarborough: and Mr. and
1Mrs. Alfred Heindel.
A senior secretarial major. Doro.hy is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter J. Buoy of Riverside.
f he bridegroom -elect, Airman Hal
Smith, is the son of Mrs. Nola
Smith of Greensboro, N. C. He now
is stationed at Moffett field.

STF.1111.1Nt

.according to Mar,guerit.
publici* manager.

Bridal Showers Fete Coeds
Three-fifty-two S. Seventh street Merrill,
was the scene last weekend of two ;Nyegard.
bridal showers feting brides-elect Schajeck,
Dorothy Buoy and Betsy Clark.

iii

r

AlphoC elision l’
Founders’ di*
he chapter house 31i.m.1..

photos by Zimmerman A Mit...

Brtx)kdale lodge in the Santa
!Cruz mountains will he the site of
:D elta Signui Gamma’s annual
!Founders’ Day dinner-dance tomorrow night, according to Chuck
; Casey. social chairman.
Alumni, members of the fraterInity, and their dates will attend
I this ninth annual function. Guests
also will include several Sigma
Chis.
Orchid corsages and favors will
he presented to I he feminine
guests by the fraternity.

lona] officers and the theVe Ii iCC. ;

lees were riad.
;
111e Delta Sigma chanter 01
!Alpha Omicron Pi was installed
:SJS in 1948.
Mrs. Lee Dugan, alumna.. adYiscr. Wits in charge of are aik. -

W.(.4).
L,

merits. Mrs. Eleanore Mann. ta. ully adviser, also attended th.
celebrat ion.
A 0 Pis from San Jose Stale c..1lege held a get-together Dec. 1
with their University ot California
sisters.

Goa JUNO
99 South Find St

,

’7Ikt!

:

4.
ettlfle ?Ito(

#6
cierer
Hart’s
A TRADITION IN SAN JOSE

shiffers

t’ltristsotts

for

!poor

list

.

.

SMOOTH CALF WALLET
1.9111
A place for those little cards she carries,
her change and bills. Buttery soft calf in
smart accessory colors. Neat and compact, her first gift choice.
GOLD EMBOSSED JEWEL BOX
1.911
Storage for her precious jewels . . .
smart box has shimmering rayon satin
lining, hinged tray that pops up automatically. Simulated leather. Red. green,
ivory.

PEARL HUGGIE NECKLACE
$1.39
This clever little choker will fit anyone.
The simulated pearls are strung on
springy wire that is easily adjusted.
Matching bracelet, $1.

3 -WAY CLUTCH HANDBAG

$s.

Smart little bag with a French ancestry.
Snap-on extra cover is reversible. She
can use it with three different coverings. Smart inside fittings, change purse

5

DORIS MOORE C01.I.AR
$1.00
Crisp cotton, %%bite as snow in a smart
little Peter Pan collar a gal can %tear
with blouses. ss eaters. dresses. Broadcloth ith ro.k-raik trim.

Friday Dec. 14. 195
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Chi’.j.

ra-ao
.t :atr-el that if
.t.
lii ha.. .1 ,iwinsitd. adult
z. orv it is ess.aitial that each le i,
a.. -lop to the maximurri of tie.
sifiCi.
denusaabic MJ
dependa upon the integrits.
ifI
tr.

and

i:Iparit

...

(if

miii-

For Quality and Flavor
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Display Pregnancy-test Toad

A South African ’clawed toad" dreds or even thousands of eggs
was loaned this week to the Zoo). will be extruded by the toad with1115 class for study purposes, Dr. in 2 to 12 hours after injection. If
Ralph A. Smith, associate profes- negative, no eggs are extruded.
sor of Zoology, announced yesterIn addition, a low extrintionwas made by Dr.
Students interested in register- day. The loan pathologist at the count indicates abnormal pregDennis.
.
!, have iag for the Pacific Southwest Stu- Robert
Ile sant,
nancy, which must be followed
Community Service hospital.
been in eollege, things are expectquickly by an operation as death
conferAsilornar
YM-YWCA
dent
ed of them which are not expected
The amphibian is the first of its may result.
of those who are not college env, Dee Ai through Jan. 1. may tn.... received by the college ZoThe toad can be usi d again after
trained. ’
still ao so b% pa inc a late fee of ology department. It will be -pat
. With this.’ 01,1,00 um les go $1. accoraing to Liona (7rouch, of on display on the second floor of a "..30-da rest if the test was positive. If the test ’proved negatise,
building.
ehiplenging responsibilities, laari :the cornet ,11,
COM- the Natural Science
phillhar."
the toad requires only a week’.
add. .1
in
lies
toad
ITlit ti’
Importance of the
,ast.
"I "neg.. is a nrinderfol talaue
its use in the Xennpus test for
The
of
conf..renia
consisting
-iii iv hich to des. lop one’s skills,
(7.t5t of the toads is about SS
11-1.itnaney. The Xenopus test is
broaden his interests anal prae- seminars morning platforms. made by the introduction of hor- apiece. Used in the Xenopus test,
and
recchapel.
evening
programs
tier- his responsihilits," he stated.
mones secreted in pregnancy into they have proven to be 98 to 99’.
Yesterday’s sesstrin nos ti. I mai reation will attract students from{ the toad’s body. If positive, hun- accurate. accordir to Dr. Smith.
and
’
California
ni.ating of the tryst-multi orienta- Arizona. Nevada,
Approximately 500 ’Y
’ Ilawaii
tion CNN, this filial t
Dean Ilenz said of the ....ors, members will attend the weekGET YOUR CLEANING DONE BETWEEN CLASSES
that, ’The nowise of this Ilraf t a - long session.
Any SJS student is eligible to
lion course has been to, inform
Drive in at 9:00 A.M. - drive out at 5:00 P.M.
students of the facilities, the aca- attend by paying a registration
demic and extracurtirular oppor-j fee of $9.50, said Miss Crouch.
Bachelor Laundry
tiinitii’s. arid IN. traditions awl! She added that the sooner a sill One -Stop Service
philrisriphs of San .1t 0.0- State eol- dim ieeistets, the rneire likely he
i
to ...!et his choice of seminars.

Students Should Understmi (I
Cf)111)l, Of ferings, Says 111,11z
"If on., is to hae a satisfactory
eonea. expera nee he needs to under...Tara’ the offerings of the colI.
tate to him per...Ai:ION
il
51.-i. staid.
C Bent
*. ii
wad, I ku, tatenterit
sesterda:,
too, mo .11 rise Mori
the tieh
’,MUM
roan ’ii ientat

’Students Still
May Register
For ’Y’ Meet

CY5$912

TI
Nev
Coll
club
and
:Moe
org
A

peel

of
OP
131.1
_

DRIVE-IN

Angel Food Donuts
IS!. Fourth

Ii

chattle)4

- Greener Pastures -

CLEANERS

SECOND & SAN CARLOS

BORIS STANKEVICH

cit,,7

I hose name to
Iii,,
You Are Invited To ...
parties throon hereabouts are
When 1 !eel iiiired and laid !loth
pea about a seccessfial as I ’sito stimulate ms Hens
tee,. Last sdand ow, from trus’nation, I tiav a habit ril readsie
tee.. tarsalpoint.
the dietionary Thr author of this
ine must tealize that parties
Iollino has the broad- ;
est soctibulais it has vs Yr been Van be disided into two classes.
lie, pleasure to I In
MY Pe- , Namely A party al which the
has been ’members enjoy a certain activity,
OW diction:us
.1
.
icia I to date and I !such as cards, dancing, spin -the.. too finished it fait I hear ! bottle, !numbly peg, etc. Then
EASY
d has a feint le YIN ling A.side from there is the party at which the
TERMS
this I think you vs ill find ill:. let-- menibers enjoy nothing except the
leo ads, more in I h . realm of :conversation and general personalities of the other members. I
...surd. worthy of sour attention
A/wording to one definition In
sou can easily see that the
Tin reOloD
Die- ’first Rite does not take a great
"Weleiter’s Ness 41
or’’ .6 parts is a "...minim! deal of sophistication or knowlor ;14141. halloo of persons, as for edge. Even an N-year -old can enjoy
spin-the-hot iii’, on the other hand.
usa, iii.’ 11t..r I inment or 14.111hyrim.: Itself; the second type party takes a
HUNTER’S
great deal of skill in order to be
is I’.
a parts.- lo the -i:"
enjoyial. It is this last
Office Equipment Co. .6...thin of the dietIonars I find thmoiedily
that enjoy mean. -To has.. sat- type I would like to express my
tsfaction in esperiencing, pos- compktely biased opinion on.
71 L. AN FERNANDO ST.
sessing. etc.- Through a 1141. of
is the kes.
alodetation. I
CY 4 2091
reasoning. Ih.14114.141 trains these to success when it comes to purely
, dicing parties That is, moderaon in drinking, talking and lisning. Man long ago found that
CALLING ALL A PHI O’s!
,ohol stimulates the tongue and
used properly can be conducive sa’t
proilnetne conversation. i.)ver
The pledges of Alpha Phi Omega are
diligence produces the type of
putting on a Pledge Dinner for ALL
lis dual you often find under a
members - active and mactive.
.tile completely- oblivious to the
a-ts in particular arid the world :_,
Meet in front of the Student Union
genei al. In this condition, hi.
at 7 p.m.. Friday. December 14.
Ake.: a ,0 poor talker. Of [7.;,,iirse sou might classify him as
Dinner to be held at the Qui Hing Low
listener but it is rather like
restaurant in Mt. View.
dking to a corpse
There is on.’ 15 to. of Inglis idled
us hirh I dread hot ,illo:10 find
lot a talking parts. This (arson
alasisy litanagy to corner me
aot sas
thing late
h

Chinese Banquets
S1.25 a plate
FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
We help you arrange
end -of -quarter banquets.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

o

MI.

,

MAKE A MEMO-

Club Steak
’

1 10

Celebrate the Quarter’. end
with us. Dine on food that
tells you, "Napoli couldn’t
serve better."

carte

Spaghetti

.75

a le

Ravioli

.75

Anthenti#S
93 WILLOW

he

ha

.

a

I soorsi-11

’Stink.’ ii! -iii’. ¶hat
inimediately transform

L.,’

I

toy nat
urally saturnine countenance into
reflecting
;one
hysterical glee
-lbw.. a e.auirt time, be i...ay" mean,..!
mat I should spa.ntaiieousls burst
forth into a line if almost Metallpietiensthle eibberish "Let sour sill go’’’ is a more subtle corn.mand and I earl onls answer Its
sits Mg that I have been in lose
with msself for such a long time
that a parting at this time would
Is’ traIzie.
[7.}
The neat lime someone tells me
to snide. I think I will just sas. ’
"Sours. I got all my teeth knocked L’f"
it tisis and if I opal ms mouth
il Weed to death

$ SAVE $ $ SAVE $ $ SAVE $

If’s GALBRAITH’S

Ti

i.

Open Evenings
’till 9 p.m.

ROBES14.00
ROBES-’ .. - .
Now 10.35
HICKOK BELTS, JEWELRY and SUSPENDERS 1.50 to 6.0)
PHOENIX and COOPER’S SOXiynel
rvIon
39c to 2.50
SPORT SHIRTS , Art’. ;Je, Mark Twain,
:
:. C:.
CDopf.,,r , Hendan
2.95 to 16.50
TIES ;..v Pebble Be -l- Ch;ef we.iver,
1.00 to 3.50
TEMPLEFORM Glen Royal HATS
5.00 to 12.50
SHADOW PLAID and CHECK SHIRTS 8.52 and 9.69
HANDKERCHIEFS
25e to 1.53
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS-Pure linen, each 50c and 75;
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS1.75
’
,,,broidered.
of 3
TIE RACKS-Lock tighr
2.00 and 2.75
PAJAMAS-’% ’pert Reis
3.95 to 5.95
ZIPPER SHIRTS-Airman, were 3.95
NOW 2.95
ARGYLE SOX-8C’ w -",l 20’. nylon
2.50
UNDERSHIRTS-"!.
2.50
3.50
BRIEFS
SLIP -OVER and COAT SWEATERSt

JACKETS-W ’ter repellant
SLACKS
SPORT COATS
LOAFER JACKETS
SUITSALLIGATOR RAINCOATS
GABARDINE TOP COATS by Alligator
WOOL GAUCHO JERSEY, short slee,,e
WALLETS
COOPER’S SIERRAS, all wool, leather soled

A [CAR

v IBUYERi

1: Wall

go. "

UPSTAIRS

Closed Mondays

’n7 71:

Smith -Corona

I

CY 3-7T89

RESTAURANT

6.95 to 10.00
9.95
8.95
25.00
12.95
39.50
8.50

to
to
to
to
to
to

22.15
27.82
39.50
24.95
67.50
20.75

28.75 to 53.50
5.78
7.44
3.50 to 10.00
3.46

11rer,

If in doubt, give merchandise orders.

AA

OTTO GALBRAITH
22 W. San Antonio (At the Clock)
Sparten Member
:.2".

MEN’S
WEAR

CY 4-8768
L.:

113 Clubs Will
Convene Here
Next Quarter

Friday, Dec. 14, 1951

Exhibit Prize
Oil Portrait
In Book Room

The Northern California and
..!;ida regional conference of
CeHJ.J.:iiite International Relations
(.7!!i,-- will convene here Feb. 8
9 according to James T.
i;..esident of the regional
i
lOt ion.
Approximately 200 students and
faulty advisers from 26 western
ei,!:. _:-s and universities are ex p..1 red to attend.
..-;iiinford Weinberg is president
ni the International Relations chili
on The SJS campus. Dr. George
BiJoitz is the organization’s ad-

,

,1 Low Prices to Students
CY 4-1836
t..eWdlow

w
I.T. COL ELMER HUBERT STAFFELBAUll recently was named

sponsor at the Arnold Air society, national air force fraternity es-

tabliOird on campus this quarter. Staffelhaeh, shoun on the left, l’s
pictured still, it. Col, Him ard Broun, assistant professor of Military
NriVaCe and Tactics. The oleo air organization sponsor Is a priiiessor
of ethical*
here.

Hendr will 20 to the An Stu
ids League in New York for .1
following his graduation in
cmber. He will then study for
- master’s degree in some castn universit.y.
’Die art major has done portraits and murals for Val-IOUS 1.
sons in San Jose and intend,
make paint Inc his life’s svork. 11,
may, however, turn to teaching in
later years, he said.
liendry’s home-town is Fort

am. 4=1.,

HOLES
LIKE
THIS
AN,111edh
air
(1 isala% in,.
hod
sot permaneolls
uhen 1.ea’,
resseavers ega temove am sign
of damage ... see us alien am thing like this happens .
.

SWEATERS OUR SPEC1MTY

Lea’s Reweaving
Shoppe
64 SOUTH FIRST ST
CY 3-5606

Staffelbach Becomes Sponsor
Of College’s Arnold Air Society
IfAs4)

Ht.,tiro

SHOES
FOR MEN

New Low
Special!

995

Other Styles $11 95

The Sharpest Styles in Town
36 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Lt. Col. Elmer Hubert Staffelbach, professor of education. recently was named sponsor of the
Arnold Air society, professional air
force fraternity established on
campus this quarter.
Staffelbach will be the only
sponsor of San Jose State college’s
air society, and will hold the honor
along with such professional personalities as Eddie Rieke:Marker
and Hap Arnold.
A native of Poehantas,
Statfelhaeh ssas graduated front
Eastern Washington college of
Education in 1910, and received
a R..%. degree from Stanford uni,ersity in 1914. an MA degree in
1915. and a Ph.D. degree in 1926.
affelbaci, has riven
Of education here since 1926.
Ai was head of the. 4epartment
teacher training from 1935 to
IS. Before coming to the Spareampus. he was Administrator
Public Schools in Washington
,7n 1912 to 1921. and an instruc- at Chime:, State Normal col-

Joe Bush stays open until
the most unearthly hour.

HER FAVORITE PET
BY THE FIRESIDE . . .

Four Students
cr’iren Degrees

THERE AIN’T
BUT ONE
JOE BUSH

DetTecs of Associate in A
will be conferred upon four junir,
students Dec. 21. according to Di
Harrison F. Heath. coordinator e
technical curricula.
Students receiving A.A. degrei
swill hi. Richard D. Hamp, James
Imokawa, Lillian Jean Truscott
and Mario R. Vazquez. Dr. Heath
said they may pick-up their M
plomas in his office, Room 120, o
Dec. 21. Ii the diplomas are no.
picked up on that dale. they we
Is’ mailed to the students.

WILLOW & LINCOLN

For a personal gift . . .

GIVE HIM A

Citice ccatf(

Ifold Yule Party

WOVEN
IN SCOTLAND
MASCULINE PLAIDS
RUGGED SOLIDS
ALL PURE WOOL
AND CASHMERE
2.00

5.00

Stylish
Comfortable
Warm Soft
A Cisco Scarf adds that touch of snap and style.
A nicer thing couldn’t happen to a top -coat.

The Store That Qualify Built

JSWhlhams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

1lege from 1921 to 1923. Staffelbach also was director of research
for the California Teachers’ association from 1929 to 1946.
11.1.
Staffelhach WAS a
I member of the United States Air
ore.. from 1941 to 1945. H.. serv ed in the European theater awl
the Sonthuest Pacific area during World War II. During this
he helped pr
te the Air
Sea Re.CUI. program. Staffelhach now is th.. commanding
oflicer of the No. 9367 volunteer
Air Reserse squadron of San
Jose.
1k- is affiliated with Phi Beta
Kappa. Kappa Delta Phi. and
American Academy of Political anii
Social service societies, He alsi
is a member of the NEA, American Legion, Masonic Order. and
B.P.O.E. organizations. The prominent college professor is listed in
"Who’s Who in America."
Staffelbach is a successful wit ho,
of educational books and popular
novels. Some of his well-known
literary contributions a r e the
"Stanford Speller," "School Administration," "New Frontier Social Science" series, and "Laurel
Handwriting- series.

Ingrid Andersson. in the rot, ,
Santa Claus, distributed pr. to more than 50 persons syli"
tended the AWS Christmas part
in the Student Union, Wednesda
afternoon.
Program Chairman Barbara
Queener led the singing of Christ
mas rarols, and Alice Dreighert
read her original poem, ’The Le
heat Christmas Tree," to th,
group.
Chris F-Inn was in charge er
deimations for the party Dectu
tions %aid remain in the Studer
Union until aftei Christmas
Hot chipeolate and cookies wci
sei

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entered as second class wetter Asi’
24. 1934. at Sea Jose. California, under
ffi act of March 3, it’ll?.
Full leased wire service of United Press
Member, Caldornie Newspaper Publish
ars’ Association.
Press of the Globe Printing Company
1445 S. First St., San Jose, Colitorni

So worm and cuddly soft

_a

very modern!

In that wonderfoi new fabric of the sery.,on -Pcodle cloth. They re Iined with velveteen
ard trimmed with a pert, brlbtlf
iatin bow. Choose from blach. grA,
soe

4

7

Isllers, Fla. He spent three
.:11’,
in the U. S. Army, dividing his
time between specialized training
at Louisiana State college and
,1 c,’ In Europe

"Piet u re of the Month," J
j portrait of Margaret NrsL.
tinted try Hubert Hendr,s.
exhibit in the Rexene E...
in This is the first 11.1 a set .
lw presented by
:la national honorary art

Combellack-Pfeifle
TIRES RECAPPED

SPARTAN DAILY

9 me-i

a

I

4.95

Second floor, Hale’s Joyce Shop

OPEN EVERY EVENING TO 900 THROUGH DECEMBER 22’

SPARTAN DAILY
1-1 01.4 . Ti.

11, 1%1

FOUR REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY!
I.

1949 STUDEBAKER CHAMP. CONVERTIBLE

$1395

1.

1947 PLYMOUTH 4 DR. SEDAN

$ 995

3.
4

1941 DESOTO CLUB COUPE
1940 STUDEBAKER 4 -DR. SEDAN

$ 295
$ 190

AUTO

SPAPTANS GET A GOOD DEAL

HEAD9UARTERS

AT

$2145
$1995
$1495
$ 995
$1395
$150

Olds ’88 2 -Dr.
Merc. Cl. Cpe.
Ford Cust. 4 -Dr.
Chev. Aero 2 -Dr.
Hudson Sed.
LaSalle 2 -Dr.

’50
50
’49
46
48
’32

Many other low priced models.

AT
WINTERS MOTORS
STUDEBAKER
380 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

MERRY XMAS!

DON’T PASS THESE BY
TAKE A LOOK AT

777 13th St.

DEALER

EL RANCHO Motors
1489 ALMADEN RD

1950 DODGE Caronet Sedan, Extra clean
Low Mileage, Auto. Trans., Heater.

$1945

1948 FORD 8 2 -Dr. Cust., R&H, 0.D., Very clean

$1545

$895

41 Ford 2 -Dr.
41 Ckewolet 4 Dr.
41 P 1. 4 fir

41 Ford Cl. Cpe.

$495

$175

’49
’47
’47
’39
’39
’33
’41
’36

Most of these Ise.*
radio and heafer.

WESTERN

Mobil Station
3rd & San Carlos Sts.

575 W. San Carlos St.

Town and Country
Motors
A-1 USED CARS
at 987 Almaden Ave.
Phone CY 4-6069

$995
$4150
$2395
$2295

MORE MILES
TO THE DOLLAR
40 Olds Cpe., nice

$195

’39 Dodge Sed
$225
Good transportation.
’37 Ford Cpe., sharp

$240

41 Ply. Sed. w s w, R&H $545

$495

41 Ford Convert., sharp

$495

¶495

’40 Chev. 7 -Dr. Sedan
SEE THIS CAR.

$475

’47 Austin 4 -Dr.
Good shape.

$300

’41 Willys Coupe

$250

’36 Reo, clean radio
Runs darn good.

$165

’36 Chevrolet Coupe,
R&H, Clean

$140

CLASSIC CAR
’27 Reo, good rubber
$165
Excellent mechanically.
Runs like a top.
Low Down Payment

OUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS
Will Be Built
On Satisfied
Customers

Easy Terms

t’-

0. K. MORTON

P & C Motors

561 South Market
CY 4-809s

Finr Used Cars
760 Willow

2nd and San Carlos

JACK HUTCHINS has the students
of SJS in mind with specials like this:

FOR THE BEST IN

USED CARS
’..aihan.ra’ly
rigid

A USED CAR IS AS GOOD AS THE DEALER
WHO SELLS IT’
$525

’41 Pontiac 4 -Dr.

$525

’38 DeSoto Cony.

$295

YOUR DODGE PLYMOUTH DEALER

JACK HUTCHINS
COMPANY

tioocl buy
new or usd

rjr

Clean inside
and out

See

Arthur F. Seeburger
Roprosanting the Bob Coyle
Chevrolet Co in Sales of
Automobiles and Trucis
CY 3.1I63
Residence CY 2 5702

CY 4-1415

SANTA HAS NOTHING ON STOKES!
Maybo

1941 HUDSON 4-DR. $345
.41 Dodge 4 -Dr.

Olds ’88’ Cpe.
$1695
Chev. Club Cpe.
$1095
Buick Sed.
$1095
Pont. Cpe.
$295
Buick 4-Dr. A -I Eng. $260
Dodge
$100
Olds Sedan, Hydra. $550
Nash Sedan
$150
MANY OF THESE CARS
LOADED WITH EXTRAS
Also Late Model Cars

DI BARTOLO BROS.

MOTORS

$1995
$1695

LUCKY MAC’S

CY 52205
1st and St James
2nd and Julian

$895

$ 495

$195

49 Dodge 4 Dr., Ft&H $1750

$395

’47 Ford V8 Sedan

1941 BUICK 8 Sedanette, Sharp

$395

.50 Dodge CI. Cpe.
R&H hydromatic $1995

$895

1947 DODGE 2 -Dr. Sedan, First class

37 N. 13th St.

41 Plymouth 2 Dr.
46 Ford 2 Dr., Sharp

’47 Frazier Manhattan

$995

CY 3-0113

’37 Ply. Sedan

ONE BLOCK FROM COLLEGE

$995

’47 Olds Cony. Coupe

405 W. Santa Clara St.

$545

CHECK THESE,
SPARTANS!

$1745

NORMANDIN’S

$595

’41 Chrysler Windsor

CY 2-2810

’47 Buick Sp. Sedan
41 Plymouth 4 -Dr. Sed.

’42 Oldsmob’ie 78’
Sedan, Hyd.

HEALEY MOTOR CO

$ 995

13th STREET
AUTO SALES
$525

$1195

1949 BUICK Sedanette, R&H

50 Pontiac. R&H, Hyd
49 Ply., R&H, Spots
’47 Olds -8- Sedan,
R&H, Hydra.
’50 Cadillac Coupe
DeVille
50 Olds 98 Sed.
50 Pontiac Catalina
Like new.

4i I
l,bult Motor
New paint

$1295

WHY WALK IN
THE RAIN?

How would one of these
be on a cId winter
evening?

DRIVE A
LUCKY MAC
BARGAIN!

$1745

49 Buick Super
’47 Chrylser Tray.
Ski rack
’48 Plymouth Spec.
Delux.

1002 So. First at Willow

NORMANDIN’S GIVES VALUE
FOR THE SJS STUDENT DOLLAR

Sete Us First For
A Real Deal

1002 SO. FIRST STREET

GCCD CLEAN CARS

CYpress 3-7887

CY 4-7941

HEALEY MOTOR CO.

’47 WILLYS
STATION
WAGON

$995

Santa a

tram

and -sled is good Arctic
transportation

But

around town you need
lowpriced, low upkeep
transportation.

’40 PLY MOUTH
CLUB
COUPE

When you see those two
lift l beauties. you’ll
want one for Christmas.

$295

B. A]. STOKES
jist one block off campus

38 South Fourth

-TrWr-

Fn
Isdi
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Spartababes Meet Gater
sHost
reltsentAAU
n
pee 14
JV’s, MPC This Weekend Tournament Tomorrow
with three victory scalps in
r possession, Coach Bob Vit uest:’s San Jose State junior varcagers face the toughest orof the young season when
they meet the San Francisco State
reserves and Monterey Peninsula
college this weekend. The contests
will be played in the Men’s gym as
preliminary games to Spartan varsity encounters,
The Spartababes tangle with the
Golden Gater j.v. five at 6:30 tonight. Maurice Duncan, who was
a member of the 1950-51 SJS
freshmen quintet, may sec action
with the Gater squad. Duncan was
enrolled at Sparta last year as a
Junior college student, but transferred to the San Francisco college during the summer. Sparta Ices Jim Vette!, Howie Rapp
.(1 Sal Burriesci were teammates
Duncan last season.

Wuesthoff is pleased with the
progress and improvement shown
by his squad.
"We have no stars, but we have
a lot of fine ball players and a
well-rounded squad." was t h e

points. He has 31 Markers
Brady leads in the field goal department with 15 two pointers.
Centers Hjelm and Bill Vatter
have sunk five free throws apiece
to lead in the category.
SPARTABARES STATISTICS
Player
g fg rt pts. ave.
Hjelm
3 13 5 31 10.3
Burriesei
2
3 1
7
3.5
Hodgeson
3
9 1 19
6.3
Heft ner
3 12 4 28
9.3
Brady
3 15 3 33 11.
Williams
3
7 4 18
6.
Stiles
3
5 0 10
3.3
Lee
2
1 1
3
1.5
Kafter
6517
3
5.7
Kuhn
2
2 0
4
2.
Hudson
2
0 2
2
1.
Rapp
2
1 1
3
1.5
Vettle ......
1
00
0.

The Monterey game will be the
.luninary to the SJS-Utah State
flay Saturday night.

I

San Jose State college %%ill play
host to the Pacific Association
AAU Novice Wrestling tournament tomorrow in the Men’s gym.
The all -day event will commence
with the weigh-in at 9 am and
the first wrestling match at 10
a.m.
This is the third straight Year
aSn Jose has held the PA tourney,
which the Spartans have won for
the past three years.
Ten collegiate and independent
squads have entered the meet. The
list includes: California, Stanford,
San Francisco State, Santa Clara.
California Aggies. SF Olympic
club. Alameda NAS, Treasure
Island Navy. Oakland YMCA. and
Berkeley YMCA.
Entries from 25 wrestlers have
been received to date, according
to Ted Muml.y. director of the PA
event. More are expected before
the tourney officially opens tomorrow mornine.
The defending Spartans %ill enter 11 wrestlers in six different
weight divisions. Additional entries
are expected, but so far the lineup

includes Ku ’raj:01a and Boh Billings, 115 lb.; Joe Ross. 123 It. :
Lyle Guipre and Don Camp, 134%
lb. Paff Paffenberger anti Brook
Vincent. 157 lb.: Ron Brjon. 167
Hal Bristow, John Bergen a ad
Bob Roebuck, Ilea’"-. oJit

Special Rates to

College Group

Parties

DIM THE ALAMEDA

NOR D’S
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
Sandwiches to go
25c to 35c
105 E. San Fernando
HANK SAYS:

MASTERMINDING Sparta’.. JV
cagemen is Coach Bob B uesthoff, former standout Spartan
guard. V. nesthoff’s boys have
won three straight so far and
meet S.F. State’s JV’s tonight
and Monterey Peninsula college
tomorrou night.

Santa says
Let
JERRY DAVIS
TRAVEL SERVICE
Handa

Itssokie:
To hay* your
hair cut in ’52.
Hays if done
el Nank’s

SAINTE CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
Member
Attociated Master Barbrs of America

CRYSTAL 0 0

0

wording he used in describing the
Spartababe quintet.
The young mentor illustrated
the versatility of the quintet bj
pointing Ent that Bud Hjelm was
the big cog in the victory over
San Benito IC., Larry Heffner
carried the scoring punch against
Vallejo J.C., and Dick Brady
sparked the team in the Menlo
.I.C. tussle.
771e 20 points scored by Brady
in the Menlo game, put Kiln ahead
of Helm in the Spartababes scoring department. The 6’ 3" forward
from Madera has hit the nets for
33 markers, giving him an average
of 11 points a game. Hjelm, the
lanky former Sequoia high school
istroan. trails Brady It\ two

FINALS
GOTCHA DOWN?

flukin’, but our food will make
you feel better about it.

7f6 &

Free Delivery
Flowers and Gifts
for all occasions.
Rai., for Lags Group,

POISED FOR A SET SHOT is
Carroll V. illiams. 510" watchcharm guard of the S.P. iv, cage
squad. Williams, who idays a tine
and is a
all-around floor gi
topflight defensi%ii man. in a
freshman. Ii.’ ssa named to the
All- Peninsula Athief cc league
%% hen
ne% ’hien! ii%c last
he played
tbe Lincoln (salt
team.
Jose) high school

Frank

Santa Clara

There Are No Strings Attached
To This Offer ...
the best food, at a reain clean, pleasant
served
sonable price,
surroundings.
We offer you

Archie’s Steak House
545 So. Second
FREE PARKING

CT

CORSAGES

Waxham Wrestles
National Champ
tt Sequoia Gym

We can’t keep you from

all you; Ttavei Problem%

plans out my schedule
Call Him Today!

18 W SAN CARLOS

Waxham, three time PCI
mat king, will meet Dr. M. A.
Northrup. a three time winner of
the National AAU title, in an exhibition wrestling match tomorrow
night at Sequoia Union high school
in Redwood City.
The pair have met four times
previously with the former national champion winning lin each occasion from the Spartan grappler.
The 157-pound Waxham is winding up a brilliant four year wrestling career at San Jose State
which has seen him cop every collegiate title short of national hon.

111

3 atI
CI

-Worisl

_

CV 2-5848

2285 Lincoln

r.%,,.....

\--......

lifir

UNLAX WITH US

CREAMERY

He

Hare Yourself

A llerry Old Christmas.

e e

.\

,

za*Abi=eie-440.’
. (-1

- I

Ot.
k

Li

make it a merrl Christmas

SPARTAN
GARDENS
a
N,

(-111
Cf947

Jus

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI &
MEATBALLS

-1

for the folks at home
with

Arrow Gifts

trros Shirt. $3.93 up
I ice

111.50

up

Sports

f E. Js.’

Shirts $3.95 up

* Illandkrrehlef 33r

Underwear ..

1347 McKEE ROAD
I..CoroHuation

Our Specialties .

up

$IM oip

to be enjoyed with a

ARROW

PITCHER of Beverage

\N",

The Spartan Headquarters

SkiR TS

TIES

SPORTS SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

PIANDKRICHIF‘

Big Weekend Slated for Cagers
Raiders Play SFS Gaters
LP ti Tonight, Utes Tomorrow
;
_Spaztan Odd

By BILL WELDY
Hoping to extend their winning streak to five games, Walt McPherson’. Spartan cagers will tangle with two potentially high scoring

’\ h%II1

s13111

PIC-A-RIB

casaba crews this week -end.
San Francisco State and

Special Feature

Utah State will offer the opposition.
The Spartans meet the Gators tonight and the Aggies tomorrow night.
’ 1-)

_,An

III,.

16 17.12-11 10

Dec

w

I.

(I

II

Bar-B-Q Burger

-

tr,

Call CYpress 5-1814

1385 W. SAN CARLOS
Across from Connor Hosp4.1
CLOSED MONDAYS

Aar/

- I LIVE ACTING

PUPPETS

V.! RUN IN SAN JOSE AREA
7 NEW SONGS
ntiCtObi

P11!.

14.110/.1,1111.7:

SHOW SLATE
CaNfornia:

Tickets To Broadway"

1h what fun if is to Hale and
Save the Grmkounil way!

r1/

(4

UA

Also
IN THE [MP -,()JTH

Major Studio
Preview

United Artists: cy
-CATTLE DRIVE
..

Surprise

illE LADY PAYS OFF"
M

Studio:

rvesiven up my sleigh

Snider’s Donut Shop

3-7007

CY

Jingle Wks, jinste bells

(/

n Grier.okrs Coo.

Two

;),,

1’./11:

pl,1,11.11,,11

Thurs.

Wed

h.

.% .11

.111,i

st.
The McPherson turn ssill fare
theit toughest defensive challenge at the season tonigh t,
is hen they attempt to "bottle
up" hes In Duggan, who is the
greatest scoring threat ever to
Coach
near ; liater uniform.
Dan Farmer’s cress has. been idle
sins. Der. fi ,then thes %hipped
Antonia State 716-51. In this tusI isle, Duggan rarkeil up II mark t ems.
practice .
V. et.k’s
this
Thaiiii.:
Idrills. McPherson has emphasized I
1
. defensive play. Centers George!
114 K 11. IN 11 nil! see .1 it of
’ Clark and Don Edwards have i
Jortion at guard for Wall Mr- ;worked hard in an effort to halt
MORT S(HORR, the hustling
Pherson’s Spartan ragers this
I Duggan’s scoring efforts. Stan Waguard from BrookIsn, nill start
%seek -end. The 510".
senat one of the guard positions in
i cholz. a late -comer to the basketior is considered the most inn111114.
the two %seek -end 111.41
the squad. Dur- ! ball squad, due to his commitments
proxed plaser
ing the first three games of this I with Bob Bronzan’s gridiron crew.
....son he ha phased more than
may SI.I. action at the post posi"Tit flu) tattoo that tolls the tali)"
,11.1 during the entire 1950-51
tion. Wacholz had a fine season in
Retort entering san I the 1949-50 season when he starrJose state, %Islam attended Mr, ied on the SJS frosh team. lie saw
MM.’. college.
Ills h
501 Almaden
; limited action last season as he
%Lidera.
!understudied Clark and Billy WilCV 4.6589! .A.ri at the pivot post.
1
McPherson plans to start his re.lar five against the Gaters and
1 ’,.gif.s.
Lanky I.e.’ Jensen and
SATURDAY AT MIDNITE
Dusky Duane Baptiste. each of
’whom boasts a het tur than 10 point
1
i average a game. will open at the
’ forward positions. George Clark
I
who seems d -.tined for an exc.’

Tues

Sun . Mon

;-

;

Feature

90.

For a MERRY CHRISTMAS

THE MOB’
4

W

’1i.v1R 1),,! A

4

Padre:

o a

Oa,

AMP,..
CT

- telt

for

your

patronage,

a n d

thanks

oui

best

for

a

Trip with Extra Cash

wishes

For Extra Gifts and Fun

joyous

holiday

CP,ro.WINDS-

season.

Go GREYHOUND!

TAKE OUT

Box Lunches
Assorted
Sandwiches

1.101MENIII

Gay’
-THUNDER ON THE HILL
Gelb... & Ann Illytn

.,,ix+tx
A

o,

1)

’

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

,

Mayfair:
-

Ci

135 E. San Antonio
Off 4th St.

-RAGING TIDE"
Ira 15

ON 1F4

(

s,..9,
2026

-Prince Who Wo’, A Thief"
,
.
THE

,

- eleAl
tbeAiltAtit

LAST

OUTPOST
& Rk 4. V.,-

Mission:

CV 341141

"STORY OF G.I. JOE"
I

^

’’.0

To
IL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

4 204’

"RAGING TIDE

SAN

JOSE DRIVE-IN

all of our good

fends -we extend
sincere wish for a

V.

m.mc,.ble holiday.
t

C

CV

THE CAMPUS SNO-MAN
1 F F. JENSEN., a 6’1" spider -like
forni1F11. 1.1.111... to 11.1. enjoy ing
the torsi ....IMO. 11t his career.
I aiths Lee I allied 11 points
Against Fresno Slate Saturday
night

5 5005

DAN

LEVIN

I BOWL FOR . . .
.1
it

.1,011
"ippo.,

at tIe
1)iikx.an

la".1
tit

1/vi,

GaterS

Utah State at
. flier during the is rek-,nd con11111

111111

.11

will open at the guard stints
will alternate s% it h Jack Avina.
.listite front Duggan, Farmer
%sill start Johnits Walsh. 59",
And Ids don MA s field. 5’1 I", at
tomtit-its, and %I Desin. 63". and
NI St I.
at the
vineul positions. With .nit May teem lire small hut are deadest, in the set shot dupartinent.
Ilcsin is a good rehotander and
has been aiding thig-.:.An in filling the scoring,
.... s this
SP1.1.11/.
Althantssopoielos, %% hum
%Florian titer. and radio announs ers, refer I.. as 1
%than.,
is
the linter phomaker and is a
fine all-ar
I floorman.
ti
l’ a
I, .2’
llolnis Foundation All-Arnei
last season, thr Utah State Ag1r
is ill tinleas!, a Iasi brcakin.:
-.A, attack against the Spaii.,
...morrow night
The l’T.
lopiled a thri.s. %s in th
this seagull in theti
tit.). 4 ’0 h
Re.
Rakel
-11. ri
r.iril

"HOMESTRETCH"

Jewelers

Some of that extra green stuff
always comes in handy -especially
at Christmas! And you save many
dollars on holiday travel when
ygo go Greyhound...it costs only
a third as much as driving your
car.... far less than using any
other kind of travel.
Go anywhere hy Greyhound in
warm.weather-conditioned Super.
Coaches ... time -saving Thru-Expresses at regular low fares.

Its & SAN CARLOS
Acro, f -3,n Men’s Gr.,

AMUSEMENT
at

thc Home of

- Cran: .ind Mort

I..
B

Saratoga:

sena
Urai
the
rise

Ire

GfT TIC VETS NOW AT
UA BOX OFFICE

CY ?.67

0

SEE 110W YOU SAVE!

V

Round Tr,p
313.15

Portland
Salt Lake IUDs

29.45

Reno

Spartan Bowlers
1.11 lk

of
Bowling Rah lags and Sroos
W.

fofu,

a

12 Lanes
Men’s I.E. Cusses
Held Here
Fred ’ Dotty" Paiva, Mgr.
FOUNTAIN

LUNCH

Open from 10 A M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W

Santo Clara

CV 3-2657

I

’in
layit
gal
seas
the
kett
195E
(-en
Ethl
prol

8.50

hirago

’70.35

F.1 Pass)

36.65

Phoenix

22.35

Albuquerque

33.90

1111.10.

112.90
PL.

Tax

CHARTER A BUS!
A chartered Grey hound is e:onontteal and lots more fun when many
are going to the same place’ Ask
about Greyhound charter buses
for holiday travel or any trip.
M. V. FIROCKWAV
25 So. Market St.
El 5-4151

GREYHOUND
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Most Popular Player
.Prize to Be Am allied

by
ROY HURLBERT

Ilartidnft and Bob Bron
zan were all ears and eyes early
Bob Sykes. winner of the Most Manzint. representaw Kay Jewelthis week when the attended a Popular Spartan player contest. ers. aill make the presentation
Fullback Sykes compiled the
pair of meetings of the annual! will be presented with a gold
tits
mid-winter contab of the Pacific! watch tonight at halftime of the MOM voti,s trorn Spartan stud
in Ii,.’ month -long contest held on
Coast Conference, which endedl San Jose Slat c --San Francisco campus
yesterday.
State basketball game. William
Mr. Mantini s% as the originator
!Qs is looking for football opof the idea, Islitx log that this may
poneuts next fall and the field
be a way to obtain closer relaseas fertile at the carmei eontions with the campus and local
elae. All the faculty and alb Students with ASB cards will be , businessmen. Because of the large
tic big shots from the l’CC admitted free to the two basket- respeinse on the part of the stu!earns en ere nithin speaking dire- ball games this week-end and will dents in casting their votes, ta
ane. and the Spartan represenenter through the San Carlos lioves and hIlleg that tht idea can
tatives did their hest.
I fartranft and Bronzan left the
iside sessions with the (Tim,
that the bigger PCC teams a.
giving their independent brothers,
a cold shoulder regarding possible’
- iddates.
We have a card for every occasion
s-ls
diekering for dates
and for every member of the family.
ith several KV members in
addition to the l’niversit of Idaho. The fact Stanford has but
one "open" date left to fill could
he 1h. omen of another %ay:1m.y
BooksStationery Cards
In the Spartan schedule. As it is
uith the other independents, ur
CT 2-4161
77 So. lit St.
Cr,’ basing a heck of a time trying to fill out a reason :LW sche--------III--41.
dule.
The ’52 slate will include games
with Fresno State, USE, COP,
Santa Clara and Loyola. These are
definite- old standbys. But after
these five who else will book us7
Spartan sports spectators won’t
have to haul out hearing aids any
longer when they watch basketball
and boxing matches because something taw has been added over in
Tiny Hartranft’s athletic emporium.
A new, booming public address system nits installed yesterday in the Men’s gym. I’
4,
4.
now on. microphone announceMark &ilea’, a .freshman front ments of all proceedings %till be
Alameda, paced Charley Walker’s heard with plenty of volume to
No matter how
Spartababe water polo team dur- spare.
4
ing the past season as he tallied 22 noise is generated hereafter, the
4
points in ten games, according to sound aill get through to one
and
all.
last
riotous
week’s
In
the official water polo statistics
Early Winterizing is important for just one reason!
novice and Junior boxing tourreleased yesterday afternoon.
You
never know when the temperature is going to
from
ney,
the
announcements
Setlow scored six points against
Burlingame high school and aver- ring hardly were audible. No
take r sudden drop and leave your car an easy
aged close to two points a contest inure, hou ever:
prey to freezing weather. Service is quid and
Hartranft got the idea rolling
in the nine other frays.
moderately priced. Drive up today!
Also hitting a double figure and got some swift action from
mark for the reason were Barry Dick Lewis of the Audio Visual
Schuttler, who popped in 16 goals. Aids department, who made and Jay Flood, who netted 13 eral acoustic tests in the gym, I
ron Bollinger, college superintenpoints.
Other Spartabahe scorers were dent of buildings and grounds, and
Bob Gorman, 5; Don Sweeney, 4; electrician Dick Jensen completed
Gene Broderick, 3; Don Hamer, the installation. The new PA sysNorton Thornton, Bill Short, Don tem has a high fidelity amplifier
Corner E. William & S. 8th Streets
Cudney and Sam Yates, ’2; and and is to be used exclusively in the
gym.
A,
JL.A...W
Vinand
Brooke
Noel Knight
cent, 1.

No Ducats Needed

GREETING CARDS

CURTIS LINDSAY,

Inc.

F.

G.STER SHARPSHOOTER. K.’ ’.in Duggan. Is pictured above.
Wing -in two points in a game
against Southern Oregon last
season. Duggan, who was named
the Northern California basketball player of the year far
1950-51, will present Spartan
centers George Clark end Don
Edwards with a major defensive
problem. Duggan, who stands
61" and weighs 202 lbs., is a
senior, Before enrolling !n San
Francisco State he cavorted ulth
the City College of San Francisco five.

,
;

CIRCUS

The
Is
in town all year!
MAGAZINES
CANDY
CIGARETTES
& Sent.. Clara Sts.

Mark Setlo% Paces
Spartababe ater
Poloists in Tallies

Andrade’s

The

RICHFIELD SERVICE

DUTCH MILL
Says

SJS-Cal Split Meet
San Jose State’s junior varsity
wrestling squad scored an 18-10
victory over the University of California JV’s, while the Spartan
varsity dropped a 19 to 15 verdict
to the Bear seniors last night at
Beikeley.

PKA Wins Crown
Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Delta
Sigma Gamma, 13 to 0, yesterday
to win the Inter-fraternity football
league championship. The win over
DSG was their eleventh straight
against no losses.
Next on the schedule is the SJS
; Intramural playoff between Delta
I Upsilon and Pi KA.

Well be open
bright and early
the first Reg. day
to serve you.

SKIERS
-now about a 5liing
90 tor eh riiima.4?

Henke Ski Boots
29.95

42.50

Pants, Jackets, and Parkas
Imps
11/ 1 1 Z111,

Delicious Italian Dinners . .
featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week Days -51.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.60
Private Banquet Room

Hot Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A quart of ech tsses s

58.50

Complete Line of Accessories

REPAIRS

RENTALS
Ski Sweater Closeouts

6.95

(Values to 13.95)

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 A M. to 9.00 P M. Sat. and Sun. Until 9:30 P.M.
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

CV 4-5045

Cope & McPhetres
66 W. San Antonio

Son Jose’s Ski Shop

CY 5-2939

-"VARIAN D41111.1"

1 ’

Friday, Dee. 11.
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kfl Staff Doesn’t Receive Publicity
Uut Turns in Record Performance
P F.I.l1

III

I

.taffer is Stg ko,s. a Mcrehandismg major, who has sold 625 inches,
George Pizante who handled the I
-Most Popular Football Player...
promotiton, is runnerJp among
thud quar her staff members. haying sold 950 inches of space. SPeeializing in small ads. Jim Lyang
,:is sold 700 inches. Lyang is a men:or serving his second quarter on
Bob Melbye. a junior adverrising major. has sold 375 inches.

the National Advert ising Set .1,
tulswrtining
major. h. t h.. top inch% idual

III. I:

I
III) .1.,
II

1,4

!*

IN

:iriv-spaiair advertisioi.
.1.etal .ind the Spartan 1
iiisirig stall in partails,.
l’h. 21 -torten!. IA Is, compo.,
-.I AI! provide approximate!
II
I.

"

.

ti,,

If

!UM,

1.1.1

1111q11,

Sins:inn Deily ’
l’his rion.rter’s staff espreiss11%
ha, brew
efftrlent in its task
lireadiit ha% broken all purrs.
records 11.11’ r.11,0 nun Alld

sal

111.

-.pats

rstr/dAS

sallr

all

haft ...Id 9.1541 inf. hes of
spore to 1,11.1Al advertisers, %tit*
111.
I hall %err sold Led
.11 quarter.
,
I to,
4,;. 11.o / t is.,
1011,1, , .1
I:.,,,.
Liorat Id".
Th.
1- 11 ft yrs

,,1
Alt

11111.:

1.10
,1141

WI 51 to,

.

Ill I411/

I 11,11,1;
s4I1.

1

1,1

1 aldd

..(11i

vs.1441 is. tlw funds of
si.a11.111 Dad,.

ICJIszt
... Ad

ELLIS
Staff Sets Record

eetings
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Students must be present to reDelta Phi Upsilon: Sign-up sh,
for helping with winter regis?!.,- ceive assignments.
tion is on the bulletin board.
Gamma Alpha Chi: Will all
Delta Phi Delta: Craft sale , members who have not received
Christmas cards contact Rose Ma tile Art building today.
rie Polsinelli at CY 4-4607 after
Deseret Club: A closed party
6 p.m.
night at 8 o’clock at 34 Cleaves
Rally committee: No more meet avenue. The dance will be dressy ings this quarter.
stains.
Engineering Society: Meet toNotice to Secondary School Ma- day" at 7:30 p.m. in the Stujors: Psych. 21111, Guidance and ’dent Union for movies and refor
Counseling, which is scheduledfrestunents.
the winter quarter,
meets the
State guidance requirement for the
Far your proscriptions, dru9s and
secondary credential. Psych. 211A
cosnlet;c needs, con.* in to .
is no longer a prerequisite.

Th.- used -car page. a weekly ad vertising feature. was developed
by Jack fisborn with the help of
Fl Walthers. Dshorn sold a dozen
.
1:1-week contracts. top individual
iecord this quarter. Walthers now
Education Majors: K.P. and G.E.
is working part-time on the San
student teachers for winter quarlose Mercury -News ad staff.
ter will have a placement meeting
had high praise for first Jan. 2, at 9 o’clock in Room 17
quarter stall member. Bill Pet let, Jim Porter, Audrey rimers,
Tricker simpson. Ed %Valthers.
lilarlys Ilansen, Frances Flagg,
You, too, can have
George Coakley. Geist. 1.iailleo
and Carl Silvers.
Experienced staff members wli.
ng
rialsort.d.rid outstanding
Loomis.wkoftfhiceis

Imanager Taylor Chambers, servsalesman this 1w:trier. In his ice specialist: a nd Marguerite
...ling 11.11 11 a. -.k contrail s
nat ;;; al second quarter fon thr ad stun. Crawford, who handled the Hart’s
20101 1,11’114.
il.ir
.1 .,11-11c,.! also .Aet. sold Nation- Miming has sold I Cr. inches of account. Miss Crawford now is a
member of Hart’s advertising stall
..o..t.sitr.;
stritirvised hi. Jim 1..4.111 isth ert kin*.
The Spartan Daily advertising
Initstanding fiist quarter ’id
..,141 is contracted through
- staff is open not only to majors in
- this field but also to merchandising majors and all other student.
/ / / fin
who are interested in gaining sellexperience and contacting ri
( Wit
i
Three units of credit
retailers.
p
+so, in
land- rilrifiyi is Phi. nano. of t he
-1111 a" !quarter are offered for tht course, I
hit ,its
rm.
In
the 9:30 section. Both CafT111.
off I jou, naiism !Hi
1, thlistli ne booklets is his 1. r ile press last Friday.
The group projects were
.1.
o. 111. 111.
4.1 L:rapta, 01.41.11 in the college
You can’t beat Donuts
as 1- in ’elation to Wiper and
1.11silatory, Mr Lopez said
m 1,1
ercorifing lir I Mniel
’,present the inter:I:omit of :nil
at
mini ii, indtistrial art- hr llit arts %kith other stahtect ti
n
lilt’ Ream- is 111. 1.-r in the achieveMent oh
Pm/PPIP.
td
III,
morel In the 7 i compri.henmee whern,. of ginnI
571 West San Carlos
’
liii. Lead and Anti’
and
Mammas.
I IA

1.111

!,1 4,1s.

.11.14.11111

MOREHEADFLEMING

Pr-elf

DRUG

rrpltolf
100 50 2.1 tot MEET
Cr..

CO.
SIE JOSE
114

CALM

your week’s washing

Washed & Dried

1114 4411

DIERKS

,.1

for
Wash
per tub
30c
Dry
per tub
20c

50c
If you wait
for
Sunday Student
Special

/
General Economy Launderette
872 E. Santa Clara St.

I BOOKS ARE CASH

1
1

CASH for VACATION
CASH for Christmas Gifts
CASH for next quarter’s books

FOR HIGHEST PRICES
SELL YOUR BOOKS AT THE END OF EACH QUARTER
DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE BEGINNING OF THE NEXT!
VETERANS:

We Welcome your patronage

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE"
NEXT QUARTER HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED:

California Book Co.
34 E. San Fernando

"The Friendly Student Store"

Just Across Fourth from Student Union

